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All the written work should be done in Notebook 1.  

Notebook 1 will be there for C.W and H.W both for entire revision week. 
Don’t carry both the sets of notebooks. As it is given to revise your work. Carry only Nb-1 . 

MATHS   
										5.Backward Counting: Subtract the given numbers by backward counting method. 

    a) 14 - 5 = 13, 12, 11, 10 ,9 
         14-5 = 9 
    b) 43 - 6 = 
    c) 33 - 7 = 
    d) 45 - 8 = 
    e) 50 - 2 = 
    f) 61 - 7 = 

  [Time: 10 minutes    MI: Logical   RBT: Analysis] 

6. Forward Counting: Add the given numbers by forward counting method. 
    a) 56 + 4 =  57, 58, 59, 60 
        56 + 4 = 60 
    b) 23 + 3 = 
    c) 46 + 5 = 
    d) 54 + 2 = 
    e) 21 + 9  = 
    f) 41 + 7 = 
 
[Time: 10 minutes    MI: Logical   RBT: Analysis] 
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	 EVS	

	 6. Learning: Learn the answers of the following questions. 

    Q1. How do we know the time of the day? 
    Q2. What are the different forms of land? 
					Q3. What are pet animals? Give example. 
    Q4. What are wild animals? Give Example. 
    Q5. What are the important things needed for human beings to be alive on Earth? 
    Q6. Name a few things which we get from planet Earth. 

         [Time: 20 Minutes                  MI:  Verbal   RBT: Application] 
 
	 HINDI	

     6 : v y a akrN a :  naIcao ide gae pd\yaaMSa maoM sao ivaSaoYaNa Sabd ZUMZkr ilaiKe. 

Aasamaana qaa naIlaa-naIlaa, isar pr saUrja pIlaa-pIlaa, 

rMga-ibarMgao fUla iKlao qao, taota-maOnaa yahIM imalao qao. 

hvaa calaI qaI KuSabaUdar, maIzo fla ko poD, qao caar, 

ptlaI DalaI JaUma rhI qaI, naTKT icaiD,yaaÐ GaUma rhI qaIM, 

kalaI kaoyala fr-fr Aa[-, maQaur gaIt kI tana saunaa[-. 

 [Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal   RBT: Application] 
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